SUU’s Women’s Network
November 11, 2015

1. Jennifer Sorenson, Welcome and Introductions
   a. “SWATC”
2. Old Business:
   a. Be the Change Seminar
   b. Terry Tempest Williams
3. Angela Pool-Funai, New business
   a. Lean In Circle Program
      i. Mentor/mentee forum (https://www.suu.edu/suuwn/index.html)
4. Janice Scarinci, Introductions and Goal Setting Activity
   a. Introduction from members (SEE BELOW)
      i. Why here?
         • How to handle strong personalities in the office
         • Check out what this network is about
         • Network
         • Support President
         • Great way to meet people and great way to make things happen
      ii. How’d you hear about it
         • Email from Jennifer Sorenson
         • Heard about it through T-Fit and Bridget
   b. Brainstorming Activity

Original:
1. Social activities (i.e. Lean In book club)
2. Service opportunities
3. Empowerment via goal setting/action items/strategies for application to self
4. Become a stronger women
5. Work/Life balance
6. Increase enrollment growth of programs
7. Advocacy for people dealing with sexism on campus (not therapy)
8. Professional development; classes, workshops, presentations
9. Meet likeminded people
10. Professional development/advocacy for female staff
11. Collaborations and visibility with other institutions
12. Networking, social connections

Combined:
1. Social/Networking: meet likeminded people, social connection, balance work/social life, social activities (i.e. Lean In) **14 votes (#2)**
2. Service Opportunities
3. Empowerment; goal setting/action items/strategies for application to self, stronger women, professional development/classes workshop, advocacy females **22 votes (#1)**
4. Increasing enrollment/growth of programs **1 vote**
5. Professional collaborations and visibility with other institutions 8 votes (#3)

Top 3:
1. Empowerment; goal setting/action items/strategies for application to self, stronger women, professional development/classes workshop, advocacy females
2. Social/Networking: meet likeminded people, social connection, balance work/social life, social activities (i.e. Lean In)
3. Professional collaborations and visibility with other institutions

(4.a.) JANICE’S NOTES
Debbie Drake (SUU) Dept. Direct Leadership in I
Monica Evans – Counselor (SWATC) Networking
Crystal Pyne – (SWATC) Grant workplaces foundations and making people more…
Lindsey Finch – Registered Nurse over health programs; how to learn differently
Angela Pool-Funai – Education coordinator; social/mentorship
Lisa Swanson – School of Graduate Studies; learn
Andrea Stiefvater – Honor International
Vicki Nielsen – Admin Asst. Int’l Affairs
Karen Ganss – Asst. Director of Rural Health (T-Fit)
Ann Diekema – Library (T-Fit); networking
Danielle Dubrag – Convocations
Kate Gary – Library, Lean In; networking
Suzette Bullak – Sponsored programs, from Shakespeare festival; here to support Bridget
Janice Scarina – networking/social
Jennifer Sorenson – Admin. Asst.; President-elect